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About Us

Velvet Hour is a cocktail bar and kitchen located in the heart of
Greenside, minutes from Rosebank, Parkhurst and Sandton. We
specialise in serving up tapas style dishes, signature and classic
cocktails, premium wines and spirits.

Fusing tradition and innovation, our exclusive menus are born out of a
passion for creating great food, cocktails and experiences with every
customer and every sip in mind. All of which have been carefully curated
and are brought to life by our highly skilled and experienced bar and
kitchen teams.

Our space offers an intimate casual elegant backdrop whilst you and
your guests savour everything from tried and tested classics, to our
selection of uniquely created signature cocktails exclusive to Velvet
Hour.

"We are located in
the heart of
Greenside, minutes
from Rosebank,
Parkhurst and
Sandton."



Our Venue Hire

We do not have a set price to hire the venue, we do however have a
minimum spend for large table bookings or exclusive venue bookings:

"We guarantee
the highest level of
service and the
highest quality of
food."A service charge of 12.5% will be added to the total of the bill (food,

drinks and hires). Once a provisional booking has been made, a 50% non-
refundable deposit is required to confirm and secure the booking. For
bespoke packages, speak to our team.



"Our various spaces
are flexible and
suitable for most
occasions."

Our Areas

From casual drinks, to intimate dining and exclusive party hire for up to
130 people, we have the perfect space to meet all your event needs.

We provide private areas for large table bookings that don’t require
an exclusive booking:

A minimum notice of 3 days is required for any reduction or increase
in guest numbers. Non-arrivals will still be charged for the minimum
spend per person if insufficient notice is given. 



"Indulge in our
sumptuous set
menus specially
designed with you
and your guests in
mind."

Inspired by our travels around the world and with the addition of our
own modern twist, our signature tapas style dishes consist of only local
fresh ingredients and ethically raised & sourced produce. Featuring a
mouthwatering selection that ranges from flavoured filled healthy vegan
and vegetarian options to succulent meat and seafood,.

Our Food

For table bookings of 20 people or more, the table is required to choose
a set menu or platter menu option. This is to prevent any delays and
ensure the quality of service to all our guests.



"We offer a
tantalising selection
of silky smooth
serves to refresh
the senses, soul &
spirit.."

Our Drinks

Our space provides an intimate casual elegant backdrop, whilst you and
your guests savour everything from tried and tested classics, to our
selection of uniquely created signature cocktail exclusive to Velvet Hour.
All produced using unique flavour combinations, locally sourced
ingredients and a dash of creativity. We also offer a specially curated
list of the finest local South African wine & sparkling to select from.

Those wishing to abstain can do so in style and truly indulgent in the
assortment of refreshing Non-alcoholic cocktails such as our popular:
Elderflower Engima, Tropical Orgasm, Lush Strawberry Lemonade, Spicy
Pineapple Punch and Tropical Watermelon. All made fresh daily and
packed full of natural fruits and well balanced flavour combinations.



Our carefully curated party playlists feature tracks throughout the
decades, from disco anthems to club classics and mainstream
favourites. Should you wish to provide your own music for your event,
then let our events team know in advance. "We work closely with

guests to create a
bespoke, memorable
and exclusive
experience."

Entertainment

Additional hires:

(Please note that these charges do not contribute towards your
minimum spend) 



For all enquiries, feel free to e-mail or call us and
our team will be more than happy to help.

"We understand
what makes an
event special  –
and why it needs
an obsessive eye
for detail."
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